
SunDown Entertainment
DJ Contract Agreement

Phone Number (304-641-1211) Email: sundownwv@gmail.com
DJ Bill & Denise Trader (Owners) 236 Factory St. Clarksburg, WV 26301

Client:_______________________________________
Address :_____________________________________
City :____________________ State:______________Zip Code:____________
Phone Number :________________________
Email: _______________________________________
Performance Date: ____/____/______
Location: ________________________________________________________

Terms & Conditions:

Minimum of 3 hours. $400 for the first 3 hours and $100 per hour after.
A $100 fee is due at the signing of this contract. Payment of cash or check.  Any fee that is received is 
non-refundable. This fee locks in the date of your event. A destination fee may apply if we go 50 miles 
outside of Clarksburg WV $_______
The balance will be due on ____/____/______ Day of Event

1. In case of extreme weather, we have the right to Cancel .
2. The minimum fee to hereby bind the terms of this Agreement is $100.This fee will hold the date

and will not be deducted from the total of the event.
      3.   Both parties entering into this Agreement shall be permanently bound to fulfill the
            obligations unless one of the following conditions applies:
            * Both parties mutually agree to leave this Agreement and all its responsibilities.
            * The above described event is completely cancelled and a minimum of 30 days notice is
            given.
     4.     The DJ shall not be held liable for any action that may arise from or in connection with
            any individual that is not directly affiliated with the DJ. Additionally, the contracting party
            agrees to assume full responsibility for any and all damages that may be caused by
            themselves or their guests that involves the SunDown Entertainment property .
     5.    Check yes or no if you agrees to allow the DJ to take pictures and or video images at
            the above mentioned event for promotional uses with our website . Yes_____ or No_____

6. Time will begin when the dinner music starts or the first song is played.
By Signing This You Agree To All Terms And Conditions Of This Contract

Fee Received : $__________  Ceremony ____   Reception ____   Rehearsal Fee $ 50____ 

______________________________________ Date____________                                                         
Signature of the Client

______________________________________ Date____________
Signature of The DJ. Denise Trader or Bill Trader




